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There comes a time when
the thing cant be put off any
longer

Have you your winter suit-
or Overcoat-

We have it and many oth
ers

In making fit and wearing
qualities our clothes are
held to a standard which
insures absolute satisfac ¬

tionA mm M 4

collection of Blacks at
10 1250 and 1500 that

will surprise you both in
quantity and quality

The ever serviceable wor ¬

steds in a variety of patterns
15 to 35

Blue Serges and the new
gray Scotch effects also

A sweater coat for the
chilly morning that you
dont feel like wearing an
overcoat 50c to 350

Those 150 separate cuff
shirts are not allgpneyet
but they wont be here long-
if they continue selling like
yesterday

100 I

The John White StoreT-

he Store With the Reputation
205207 S Palafox St

Oldsniobiles-

Oaklands

Brush
Escambia Motor

Car Co
East Garden Street

REMOVAL NOTICE-
I have moved my jewelry

store and repair shop from
23 South Palafox to
NO 4 E GARDEN STREET

Special prices will be made
on all goods till October 1st

J F DAVIS
Jeweler

I

AMUSEMENTSO-

rpheum J
Theatre-

A new innovation Is planned at the
Orpheum theatre for commencing to¬

day Manages Vucovich and McIntyre
will operate only the very best class
of first run pictures They have se
cured for today two of the best pic-
turesI on the film market namely
The Infernal Salamanda one of the

best pictures ever shown and Pollys
Excursion an uproarious sidesplit-
ting

¬

comedy picture They will be
shown all day today from 3 until 1030-p m Admission is 10 cents

The vaudeville commencing tomor¬

row will be the equal if not the su-
perior

¬

of any bill yet presented at the
Orpheum Three of the best vaude
AHIo acts are on their way from the
Orpheum in New Orleans and they
will positively appear Costello and
LaCrols will present A Cowboys
Courtship an uptodate oneact play¬

let Introducing singing talking and
sharpshooting Miss Floire Clarke
late soubrette with The American
Idea company will present a pleas

Err The best
J medicine to
CELEBRtiTEB change you-

rSTOMACHv conditioni
BITTERS from one that

is run down-
to one of per-

fect
¬

health Is
the Bitters
Our 56 years
record proves
this It is for
indigestion
Costiveness
Colds Grippe
and Malaria

1
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A Sallow Pimply or-

Muddy ComplexionI-

s Easily Gotten Rid Of When Consti ¬

tutional Instead of Local Treat¬

ment Is Taken
Every woman strives to acquire and

preserve a clear faultless roseand
lily complexion This is apparently-
the height of the feminine ambition
No more fallacious epigram was ever
penned than the one which says that
beauty is only skin deep and no

greater mistake can possibly be made-
in endeavoring to gain a clear pret ¬

ty complexion entirely free from vim
pies blackheads and other skin blem¬

ishes than the use of cosmetics pow¬

ders lemon juice cold cream elec
tric and various other treat
ments which aim at the complexion-
alone and have no effect whatever-
on the blood or on the general sys-
tem

¬

Whenever you see a person with a
clear flawless complexion you may be
assured that its perfection depends-
not on the local application of the
many fad treatments on the market
but exclusively upon a pure whole ¬

some condition of the blood and upon
its active vigorous circulation through-
the skin-

It is the blood which gives the skin
Its rosy color and although electric
massage and other local treatments
may draw the blood temporarily to
the surface of the skin it cannot keep-
it there Only a strong circulation
can do that When the blood be-

comes
¬

impoverished and the circula ¬

tion sluggish the complexion as a
natural sequence becomes sallow or

muddy and pimples blackheads
liver spots and other skin troubles

put in their appearance-
One box of STUARTS CALCIUM

WAFERS which are taken internally-
will do the complexion more good
than all the cosmetics beauty pow-
ders

¬

cold creams electric or manual
massage will do in a lifetime These
powerful little wafers cure because
they strike at the root of the trouble
They purify and renovate the blood-
so completely that the complexion
cannot do otherwise than become
clear flawless and free from all skin
blemishes

Besides relieving the system of
every particle of impurity and there¬

by cutting off the source of the skin
diseases they also build up the blood
greatly increasing the number of red
corpuscles in its current and invigo¬

rating strengthening and Improving-
the circulation so decidedly that in a
wonderfully brief period the cheeks
become rosy the complexion clear the
eyes bright and the whole system
glows with renewed life and vigor

Secure a package of this Iblood
cleaning complexionclearing and sys¬

temrenovating remedy from your
druggist for 50 cents and begin the
treatment at once jfflso send us your
name and address and free sample
package will the sent you Address F
A Stuart Co 175 Stuart Bldg Mar¬

shall Mi-

chTHE SWANLA-

RGEST MOTOR BOATP-

lying Out of Peneacola
Stops at A-

llChoctawhatchie
and

Santa Rosa SoundPo-
ints

Leaves Pensacola at 630 a m every
Wednesday and Saturday returning Mon ¬

days and Thursdays
Landings at Harris Mary Esther Camp

Walton Garnlers Destln Rocky Bayou
and Boggy Bayou Reaches all of the
best fishing points In these waters

Dimensions feet over all 17 ft 7
In beam 60h p engines Speed S miles
per hour Two toilet rooms Large
cabi-

nLandingFoot of Palnfox Hteet
Passenger and Freight Service

N E BimnsON Master
Notice The owners will not be respon-

sible
¬

for debts made by anyone other than
themselves

BOWLING ALLEYSO-
pen from 9 a m till midnight-

For ladles and gentlemen
WEST ROMANA STREET

Ing singing specialty and her winning
ways should make her a big favorite
here Kobb and Miller are a team of
real funny putch comedians other ¬

wise known as the emperors of
slaughtered English The Orpheum-
Is putting on some good bills and is
deserving of the excellent patronage it
Is receiving

Gingerbread Man at Opera House
The Gingerbread Man whicn

showed at the opera house last night
Is worth all the good advance
it got and a good bit more It is
like good wine at Its best without-
any of the possible bad effects of
things alcoholic It cheers and it
takes ones mind away from cares
and worries and brings laughter and
merriment instead

There isnt any plot In fact a
plot would spoil it There Is In it
about as muoh sense as in nursery
rhymes It is peopled with nursery
rhyme folk and some kindred people-
of gentle imagination and they de ¬

light
Wally Helston the Gingerbread-

man is a fine athlete and his skill in
that line is a conspicuous part in his
work Garrick Major in good form
was a very finished dealer in black
art who had an obedient dragon
which spit real fire promiscuously
Helston is a good deal of a come ¬

dian and Ross Snow as Wondrous
Wise and Emmet OConnor as the
good fairy were very much comedians
OConnor was ludicrous from start to
finish His ungainly figure was a
fine burlesque on the conventional
fairy queen and his role in its en ¬

tirety was a burlesque of high or¬

der
Smallest but by no means least

was dainty little Miss Rose Murray-
the soufcrette Childish in contour
but very womanly in artistic ability
with her eyes and facial expressions-
she sings well and dances well and
altogether a very charming mem
ber othe cast Miss Inex Glrards

vocal ability and fine sweet quality-
of her voice gave much to the gen¬

eral excellence of the performance-
and Miss Helen Keerss acting and
singing in the male role of Jack Hor
ner rank high among the excellent
features

The chorus was well above the av¬

erage in appearance and vocal ef-
fectiveness albeit the management-
of the show would do well to have
the costumes cleaner by a good deal
than they were last night This un¬

happy element of appearance was sad-
ly

¬

out of harmony with the general
excellence of the performance and iu
excusably so It was the more a pity
because the show was so good from
every other possible viewpoint

CIRCUS COMES

TODAY IN FIVE

LONGTRAINS

BIG SHOW WILL REACH PENSA ¬

COLA WITH HEAVIEST EQUIP ¬

MENT EVER BROUGHT HEREBY

ANY SIMILAR ORGANIZATION-

Boys who can still hark back to the
oldtime stunt with the water pail
and girls who in other days clung to
their mothers In awe while bespangled
performers flirted with death can
romp to the circus grounds tomorrow
and see the latest and best develop ¬

ment of the circus idea as exempli-
fied

¬

by the Barnum and Bailey circus
The boys can take along their sons
and the girls their daughters and
tomorrow for three hours howl ¬

ing hours at that they can live again
the time when all was peaches and
cream

According to instructions issued to
railroad men last night five long cir¬

cus trains will reach this city today
the first about dawn to be followed at
intervals by the other four The un¬

loading will be done at leisure as the
show will not be given until tomorrow-

The first performance is at 2 oclock
the second at 8 oclock The parade
will start at 10 oclock Monday morn¬

ing from the West Garden street
grounds-

The first train or flying squadron-
as the show people ferm it will come
first This will bring the commissary
department and most of the large
working force The second and third
trains will bring the zoo tentage etc
while the last trains will bring the
performers ring stock led animals
including 30 elephants 24 camels and
more than the usual quota of zebras
sacred cattle fine horses llamas ala
pacas etc-

Yesterday the show exhibited in
Montgomery and this morning before
the average mortal in Pensacola has
turned over for his beauty sleep the
first of the trains will have arrived
here Then will come the activity
only to be seen with so many men
getting ready the circus tents There
will be but few sleepy heads with the
kids this morning Youngsters who
usualy kick at getting up early will be
on hand when the first train arrives
ready and more than willing to keep
earnest vigil until the last train
reaches here

Ever see a circus unload In Ger ¬

many Prince Bismarck watched it de¬

train Then he Is reported to have
said to the kaiser Hooh Willie I
thought the German army had some
discipline but these guys can give us
cards and spades and big casino and
win the pot without dealing from the
bottom Hadnt you better hire the
boss and let him try to put a little
system into the imperial cohorts

How They Unload
The trains are not stopped long be¬

fore an army of about 300 jump off
the platforms and out of the windows-
and start running in different direc-
tions

¬

like two football teams after
the kickoff The trains are unloaded
in a jiffy and the start is made for the
circus lot Three or four minutes af-
ter getting there 400 or 500 horses and-
a score of elephants are at work
pulling and pushing huge wagons
stakes are being driven canvas are
erected a halfhundred cooks are put

Getting Ready for-

Thanksgiving
We will help you prepare

your Thanksgiving with
great economy

What do you associate
with Thanksgiving New
dainty China and fine Glass ¬

wareMost assuredly to say
nothing of reinforcements-
For the culinary department-

YOU WANT THESE
THINGS AND WE HAVE
THEM

The best that is to be
Found in any store for the
least that can buy China
Glassware Sterling Silver
and Kitchen Furnishings-

We promise you much of
beauty in these artistic em-

bellishments for your home
and table

Pensacola Crockery
Company

t0ZSouthpaiafoxa IdeaG33I-
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VERY stylish young men are going to see this fall in
store the best clothes ever offered for their use

WVve made special preparations-
With a lot of exclusive

Hart Schaffner Marx t
fine styles for young men college men
young business men older men who be-

lieve
¬

A r y r in dressing in smart styles
c t

A All men who care about good clothes
will be interested in these fine clothes
The allwool fabrics are a special point-
for Hart Schaffner Marx clothes the
perfect finish and tailoring the extremely
fashionable style correct in every detail

r These are things you want and this-
is3 1 piM the store for them

The new colors and weaves are es-

pecially
¬

5 F good we have some very fine
tI

y blue serges for you also
=

ta

Suits 20 to 35 Overcoats 1650 to 35
1 This store is the home of I

r
1 Hart Schaffner Marx clothes 4 t

R NIX COY-
our

M

Copyright 1909 by Hart ficaaffher Sc Mine J 6i-

Y

moneys worth or your money back
I PHONE 790 29 S PALAFOX

ting up a Titanic restaurant and the
work is well under way For about
three hours there is to the unskilled-
eye such a chaos of confusion as was
never seen

Some 20 tents are to be used In the
show thus making the tentage cover
more real estate this year than ever
before

The Parade Monday
The parade will traverse the prin ¬

cipal streets of the city leaving the
show grounds at 10 sharp Monday
morning Four years ago the show
abandoned this always interesting fea¬

ture but there was such a hubbub
raised that it was restored this year
and once more the glorious glitter¬

ing golden pageant forms an Integral
part of the circus day program Ornate
floats typical of many countries will
be seen There will be a fine show ¬

ing oT open cages and the long caval¬

cade will be rich in fine horseflesh
One chariot will have a hitch of 24
Normans A long string of camels
and elephants will be turned out Men
and women riders attractively cos ¬

tumed and mounted upon thorough-
bred horses will help to make up the
colorful display All in all the circus
people will guarantee to make all eyes
pop wide open

About the Headliners-
At the show the doors of which will

open at 1 and 7 oclock the menagerie
will claim first attention The claim-

BUTTERICKf

is made that the circus zoo is far and
away the best ever carried about the I

country Distinct features are a herd
of three giraffes 30 elephants 24
camels fine specimens of the rhinoc¬

eros hippopotamus and most of the
types now being chased in the wilds-
of Africa by Col Roosevelt Most
circusses advertise these animate but
Barnum lr Bailey produce them

The circus proper is almost entire-
ly

¬

new this season It is given by
performers new to America The one
dominant idea has been to present
novelties and the bill of events car¬

ries out that plan Jupiter the bal ¬

loon horse the musical elephants
Berzacs ponies and La Bella Victoria-
are the prominent features and to top
off the feast of good things comes
Desperado who supplies the thrill in
his headlong dive from the top of the
tent Summing up a circus Is prom ¬

ised such as our granddadies never
saw and which lives up to the best
traditions of a show which people ex-
pect

¬

to produce the goods and which
does so-

Reserved seats may be purchased-
at the Gem Bookstore at the same
price charged at the grounds

ORDAINED TODAY-
TO THE PRIESTHOOD-

Rev David Moore who has been
the deacon in charge of St Cyprian

1iIm l T
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Price 25c l cWiae Mr Bnrrkk rttrm Free Price 2Sc
n

THE DELINEATOR FREE
To anyone subscribing for The Delineator the

Fashion Authority of the World for the year 1910
beginning with the January issue we will give the
December 09 this year FREE-

In every issue 200 illustrations of New Style
Creations by the Worlds Greatest Authorities Mrs
Clara E Simcox New Yorks greatest dressmaker
writes an exclusive page for The Delineator each
monthThe offer of thirteen issues of The Delineator for

100 is good for the present We may be obliged-
to withdraw it at any tine

COBS BOOK STORE
23 South Palafox Street Brent Bulling Phone 235

L

If I Lived in Pensacola I Cer-

tainly

¬
11

Would Live Out HereT-

his is the expression constantly heard at the
Fair about EAST PENSACOLA HEIGHTS J I

Lots now selling at 100 and upward
t

Pensacola Investment Co
I

Orpheum Theatre Today
Two Great PicturesPO-

LLYS EXCURSIONA Great Comedy
THE INFERNAL SALAMANDAGreat
VAUDEVILLE commencing tomorrow h

KOLL MILLERGerman Comedians
FLOSSIE CLARKEDainty Soubrette
COSTELLO 4 LaCROIX Jn a Cowboys Courtship Introducing

Singing Talking and Sharp Shooting The Big Feature of the Season
Matinee Dally 3 shows nightly 730 830 and 930

I

colored Episcopal church will be
ordained to the priesthood at 9 oclock
this morning the Rt Rev Bishop
Weed officiating Rev A A Royce or
Christ church will present the candi¬

date for ordination

YOUR SOAP FREE
With every purchase of

25c or more at The Crystal
Pharmacy Monday they
will give a cake of fine toilet
soap free

For goodness sake eat
Mothers Bread Hugheys
133 West Intendencia Phone
855

JI M1 RUSSELL
l

BROUGHT HEREY-

OUNG PRINTER COMES FROM

GEORGIA WITH SHERIFF TO

ANSWER SERIOUS CHARGE

WHICH HAS BEEN DOCKETED-

J 31 Russell a printer toy trade
was returned from Augusta Ga yes¬

terday reaching the city at 4 p m In
custody of Sheriff Van Pelt who went
for him Russell resisted coming
back and requisition papers were is ¬

sued before he would return
Last night Russell slept at the

county jail but there is a probability
tit his release today Last night it
was reported tUatrjJiere svould ha no

S
prosecution as any difference which
may have existed between the young
man and Capt George Ainesworth-
who

p
swore out the affidavit has boon

settled

SHOE 4

NEWS t
I I

A Sale Extraordinary

25O PairsL-
adies fine Shoes in Lace

Button and Blucher Plain
Kid Gun Metal and Patent
sizes 1yz to iyz widths A to

1

E Elegant styles

Shoes3 350 and 4
Shoes Saturday and Monday

198 t-

One dollar and ninety
eight cents per pair

Watson Parker W
Reese Co

Everythingto Wear

1 +


